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None of them. was responsible for more than four farmers with loans obtained 
under the Progressive Farmers Loans Scheme, nor for tin average of more than 
six registered "progressive" farmers per gombolola ~ but the supervision 
of nrogiessive farmers is not their only responsiblity. The Assistants are 
also expected to encourage the use throughout m.eir gombolvlas of improved 
techniques (correct timing of planting, row-planting, correct spraying, 
sufficient weeding, thorough picking ana up-rooting of cotton etc.), to 
encourage the puichase aid use of equipment such as ploughs and spr y pumps, 
and the emergence of more "progressive" farmers, to complete monthly reports 
and certain ether returns, and, since early 1966, to make lecordings for 
the current stage of the F.A.O. Census. The majority of the Assistants only 
own push-bikes. 

The energy with which they carry out their responsibilities v ies, as 
was apparent in the varyina degree c ' assistance that has b.'en given to the 
farmers who received loansl-^It was difficult for the Assistants JO give 
more than limited advice tc the owners of tractors, since ncne of them h'-a 
themselves been trained to drive or maintain them. If the Assistants had 
been shown how to keep simple costi:»gs they might have shorn the farmers 
how to do this, but unfortunately* no attempt was made to encourage farmers 
to reeord the cost of running tractors, beyond the keeping of a disorganised 
file of receipts. The five owners of pclyculteur units were all in quite 
close contact with the ordinary extension ser-ioe, but several of the farmers 
who bought ox-itrawn equipment complained about laca ox specialist advi ce in 
its use. TheDistrict Agricultural Annual Retort fcr 1963 stated concerning 
ox-cultivation: 

"Instructors are too thin on the "ourd te spend much time with each, 
indi vidual" end they "s .3 not -<sry conversant with the uses of poly-
culteur equipment as tha aie .. ily locally recruited and have had no 
proper training in the ase of this typi of equipment." 

With the introduction of tre ined Field Assistants in 3.965, the: situation 
has marginally improved, but in the three eastern counties tne Assistants can-
not hope to visit more then a small minority of the owners ox ox-irawn equipment 
In one of ̂ hese counties the Assistant is reported by farmers and ether 

(2) 
extension staff alike to be neglecting nis duties, but for supervision tne 
Field Assistants roc-cultivation come ur^ar the Agricultural Assistant 

(1) By March 19d6, tha. 14 farmers who received leans in 1363 had received an 
average of J to 8 visits.from extension staff. One farmer had only been 
visited 3 times. 

(2) One recipient of credit in this county is still not using a cultivator 
because his oxen have not been trained to weed, t'i£ Field Assistant is . 
aware of the difficult but has taken no steps to train the oxen. 
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had used +he corrugated iroa sheeting that v.as intended for the stores for 
roofing their houses. One, possibly two, of the farmers had spent the cash 
on building complete house... To the writer, it seems over-optimistic to 
provide the owners of mud and wattle houses vita. corrugated iron sheeting 
and cement for the construction of large stores. Given the quantities of 
produce that these farmers were likely tc want to store before sa?e, it 
would seem ..ore real"' stic to encourage them to stor*, it a part of che 
house set aside for the purpose; or to build small extension to the house, 
which at a maximum would cost 400/-

Of the four harrows that were bought, one had been --.sod this year, on 
one plot of finger millet. The owner said he die not use it mere because it 
prepared toe fine a seed-bed,widen encouraaed weed-growth. A second farmer 
who had never used his seid he couldnt do so because his lor3 still had too 
many stumps. -This was three yea . after he was granted the loan. 

The third owner had never us-I the harrow nor any of the other ox-draw^ 
equipment which he bought cn credit because he did not own any oxen. This 
farmer had left Aler Farm School in 1952, and vith four o+ner leavers formed 
a farming grout, opening up new land in the bush. The.money vnich he borrowed 
for building a produce sbor he not surprising!v sp .nt on build"" :: a hou 
Each year the group . ays for Tractor Hire ~er\_e^ wh:; -3 the ox-equipment 
-:'oains unused. Ttu. .sicken -v-,ire vhich was also bought was erected, bat the 

run is neglected and unused. The farmer is nterprising, and this year, 
because the tractor for whicn his group paid d ".d not come, has started grow-
ing vegetables as a cash- crop. The impression given ;-/as that he would 
have done tetter with nor technically qualified advice. Since early 1163 
he had received only one vieit from an offici-1 of tne level of Assistant 
Agricultural Officer, and none from a Field Assistant (ox-cultivatlon). 

Of tne two owners of groundnut lifters, one did not use his this year 
because i+ was broken, he is in any ce.se ma": le to use it ' Ithout help from 
the local Agricultural Assists; b. The other does not use his because 
he no longc-" knows how co fit it. 

The ridger is of little use- :n t> ' present system cf cultivation employed 
in Lango, srnco all cr.ps avart from sweet potatoes are grown cn the flat. 

When the borrowers were first interviewed in March this year, c.ily one 
farmer had usee his fencing materials. 'Two more, however, have tentatively 
begun to do so bhi„ year. 
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The tentative provision of credit icr ox-drawn equipment was accompanied 
by the provision of seven 'loans for tbo purchase of tractors. 

A total of 128,000/- was lent to the seven farmers in 1963 and 1964 for 
periods of four and five years. The Government paid out in addition a 4000/-
subsidy per tractor. The cost incurred by the Government in assisting the 
purchase of the tractors will ultimately equal 28 000/- plus any part of the 
loans that is not repaid, plus the opportunity cost of tying up 128,000/-
for a period of seve.al years. (The latter could also be counted as an 
opportunity cost affecting other farmers in the District.) 

At the time tne first two loans were paid out in 3 963, there was one 
other privately owned tractor.in the District in operating order (tor which 
no detailed costings were available) and three out of order. In addition, 
there .era two fractor Hir:: Service stations, neither of "hich was covering 
i's costs. The loans were therefore highly speculative in nature, the 

more so since it was Government policy that the tractors should be used by 
the owners as much f er cultivat' "g their own shambas as ior providing tra --+ov 
Hire Service. Bu 196? the Government1 s policy in relation t'- the granting 
of subsidies -"or tractor -urchase (by th-.n no loans were svailaO. / vas 
being stated as follows: 

(i) the applicant muso be "a bonr fiae progressive farmer'1 
(ii) the tractor muat be :,primarily or the agro. oa his own farm1' 
(iii) it must not be "his intention to set immself up in business *s Hire 

Service Contractor".^ 

Only one detailed set of tractor costings v/ere available in the District 
files. These were hypothetical -•.stings compiled by the Agricultural.Econo-
mist (Hoitha-ai hegionj in 1962. Trey did not give an optimistic picture of 
the potential profitability of using a. tractor for preparation of land for 
the cultivation jf 100-150 acres of coctcn on a single farm. Not *.nly aid 
the use of Tractor Hire Service appear slightly cheaper, but the opening of 

( ? ) 
cotton acreages, on this scale would create urpr...ced exited laoour problems 
ur weeding, picking and sorting for which no short-run solution has been 
suggested. Substantially, these problem;, never arose because none of the 
farmers who receiv ed credit have attempted to ope.x acreages of this size. 
The one farmer who openee 19 acres of cotton (in conjunction ~ith his son) 
in 1965 was reported by the local Agricultural. Assistant to have experienced 
considerable difficulty with botl weeding and picking. Perhaps a more 
energetic mail might overcome this difficult and gradually expend his farm. 
The enly one of .he seven who planned t- do so this year was pieventeu by a 
combination of mechnieal breakdowns and his decision to give priority to 

(1)Oiroular issued in May, 1963 by the Mechanical Cultivation Officer 
Northern Region. 

(2)0n a private farm in lango. 
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Revenue (shillings) 
Total 10,382.00 

Net Loss 2,862.00 
Only one of the seven borrowing formers had apparent]y made a profit oi over 
1,500/- tnis ye-m*. The main reasons for -ahese low profits appear to be: 

(i) Inexperience of drivers; (most drivers come straight from a three month 
training course at Hamalere, or are trained on the spot), 

(ii) Poor standards of supervision by .he owners, 
(iii) Poor planning of work and wastage ^f revenue earring time in driving up 

to 25 miles to work, 
(iv) Frequency and cost of repairs. 

Some farmers are going to local mechanics '.mo charge high bills for what 
must in ..est casern be poor .jality work. Otherwise rpsres re usually 
obtained from the hampala agent' who send mechanics up from mpala tc 
do the repairs. Occasional" - use is made of rersir facilities in Gulu. 

Conclusions 
The operation of the Progressive Fa-iar: Loans Scheme, nr. Lang' is aty-

pical in terms of the number of loans made (Appendix I shoe s the approximate 
number made per District). I many respects however, the problems connected 
with the opsra 'ion of the scheme ware the same in Lango as elsewnere. These 
included: 

(i) the need to identify purposes for which medium-term credit was genuinely 
necessary. 

(ii) A complicated machinery for assessing applicatf n&* 
(iii) Inadequate machinery for coilccting loon in...talm.acs in default, 
(i/) Scarcity of staft available to supervise the loans (the Scheme was 

•jpecificaliy descrabed as one of "supervised credit") 
(2) 

In a prevaous paper the .,'rj.ier has described the wav in which loans 
in Masaka were paid out for .hand-tractors which in the light of available 
evidence could not be expected rs be profitable. In Lango, sia_lar research 
material that might have been used to act as a guide to the provision of loans 
was lacking. The loans were made predominantly to introduce new equipment ̂  
am! for tractors prcbably'tased on a misconception of the rate of profit 

obtainable from hire sernee. In the latter instance the hoped for emergence 
of large-seals farmers ha.s not occurred. The failure ;f the ox-drawr equipment 
to have any demonstration effect \ as due to the unouitabilitv of some of the 
equipment and th^ infrcquency of follow-up visits by technically qualified ex-
tension staff. / .but their demonstration effect was realiaible for ox-iram equipment» 
(1) Tyson, 1960. 
(2) Hunt, "Some Aspects of Aprioalturaa Credit in Uganda", E.D.R.P. 105. 
(3) The absence of any demonstrations affect w s not relieved by any obvious 

increase i_, production or net income among borrowing farmers. Yet with a 
loan of 2,500/- ~n increase in annual income of almost 1000/- is nocessary 
in order to repay the loan in throe years. 



Future plans for the provision of medium-term credit in this District 
devolve on the suggestion that it should take pai-t in a pilot project for 
the provision of medium-term and long-term loans through primary co-opera-
tive marketing societies. Two pointc are relevant : firstly, the short-term 
Co-operative Credit Scheme currently affects 29% of Lango primary co-operativ 
societies. Members eligible for credit constitute some 1A%' of farmers in 
the District. While there is no better alternative to the use of these co-
operatives for providing short-term credit, of a size that is uneconomic to 
a commercial bank, the scheme cannot undertake rapid expansion without run-
ning into increased managerial difficulties at the primary level, ana in-
creased shortages of suitable extension staff. Opportunities for obtaining 
medium or long-term credit will 'Leerefore be restricted to a minority of 
farmers in the District. However, the eligible proportion will be far 
larger than the number who actually obtained credit nnd>r the Progressive 
Farmers Loans Scheme. 

The crux of the problem is therefore who needs medium end ̂ .ong-ter-
lens and what do they need them for? At present and with the exception 
of the potential demand for loans for curing barns, no adecuate answer is 
available <o either question. Ploughs, spr y-pumps, end cultivators are cheap 
enough to be bought on snort-term loans, unless bought in bulk, and it 
seems preferable that farmers embarking on the use of new techniques should 
build up a stock of equipment over a period of years. The extension service 
is now encouraging progressive farmers to buy thedriana multi-purpose unit 
a/successo" -0 ohe Polyculteur, costing 1,310/-. ho farmers yet owns.one 
in Lango. No costing are available for its use by a peasant farmer in the 
District. There is no justifioat.'- en for the provision of a. lar^e number of 
loans for the purchase of the Avians. or any other new i em of equipment in 
the short-run unless skilled mctensi m/dfo available to supervise its use, 
end it is aknowledged that che loans carry a high degree of risk. Possibly 
the Government should t ô  the risk. Moreover- there, are other 
alternatives for which scarce funds could be used, including investigation 
of markets lor food-crops produced in Lango; organisation of the storage and 
marketing of these crops; and the undertaking of more basic research to 
reveal the comparative cost of producing different crops and of the alterna-
tive techniques that can be used in producing them. 

/much simpler 
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